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BOR recommends $6 million more for MU
By Chris MIiier
Reporter

Marshall is one step closer to getting
the funds it requested for the 1987-88
fiscal year after the Board of Regents
recommended a budget Tuesday.
This tentative budget now must wait
for approval from the Legislature,
which convenes in January.
In total, the BOR recommended Marshall receive an increase of about $6
million, up from the current budget of
$24 million to an estimated$30 million.
Of that figure, $2.6 million will fund
an improvement package Marshall
requested. The university wanted $4.8
million for that program.
The other $4 millio11- .was allocated
for general operation expenses, merit

pay, and funding for salary increases.
The .·equests were sent to the BO R in
September and;latein the month, President Dale F. Nitzschke, Buster Neel,
vice president for financial affairs, and
Carol A. Smith, vice president for academic affairs, met with BOR staff
members in Charleston to discuss Marshall's proposals.
Last month, budget requests from all
state schools were presented to the
staff members and they,.in tum, presented a total package to the BOR
On Sept. 00, Nitzschkesentaletterto
Chancellor Thomas W. Cole asking
that Marshall "receive significant
increases," saying the university
should "rank seoond only to West Virginia University in state funding" per
student.
Nitzschke said latest reports indi-

The original figure would have procate Marshall ranks ninth among 15
vided ·money for 51 new positions and
public institutions.
He said the BOR is recognizing the Neel said he knows of about 150 other
university's need for additional fund- positions needed.
ing. "I don't think the recognition
If the Legislature provides the addicame because of Dale Nitzschke. I tional money, Neel said Marshall may
think it was because of the efforts of elect to use some of it to fund salary
many people concerned about the state increases for graduate assistants and
of higher education," he said.
to hire more GAs. Theuniversity asked
Perhaps the most striking aspect of for and received $293,000 in that area.
the budget recommendation is the
Efforts to promote the needs of MarBOR suggestion that Marshall receive shall and higher education in general
$1,474,000 for faculty and support posi- will continue, Neel said. "We'll be
tions - $500,000 more than it had available to answer any questions
requested.
from the BOR or the governor or the
Neel said, "This is very significant Legislature," he said.
because only Marshall got more than it
The next step for the budget is ·a
asked for. What's moreimportantthan meeting betweeen the BOR and John
any money figures, though, is that the McCuskey, commissioner of Finance
BOR continues to recognize Marshall's and Administration sometime this
underfunding."
month, Neel said.
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No special benefits
for 5th-year players
By Dayna K. Castle
Reporter

Room and board have been eliminated from the full fifth-year scholarship several former varsity football
players say they were promised by
Sonny Randle when he was head
coach.
In a decision made last spring by
Athletic Director David Braine and
upheld Oct. 1 by the Athletic Commit- .
tee, tuition, fees and books will be pro-·
vided, but the students must work for
them.
"There's no way that we can afford
to give someone a full scholarship and
let them come to school and not do anything. I don't believe in giving something for nothing, I expect them to
work for their aid," Braine said.
Brian Swisher, a former football
player, was present at the athleticcommittee m~ti ng and represented the
athletes opposing Braine's policy.
$wisher declined to comment on the
meeting or his opinions of the policy.
Olive B. Hager, athletic committee
chairwoman said, "After looking at all
the facts, we voted in favor of keeping
the policy as just tuition, fees and
books, and that's what we recommended to Mr. Braine."
Hager also said that the athletes
have a right to continue the appeal.
''Even if we had voted in favor of the
athletes, we are only an advisory board
to Braine and he could have overruled
our decision.''
In the past, fifth-year aid was given
only to football and basketball players,
but Braine said in order to be fair, this
partial scholarship will be offered to all
athletes in need of assistance.
In changing the policy, Braine said
he hopes to increase the athlete graduation rate.
·

.l
Taking a dive
Allen Hurtey backs up the goalk'9per by stopping a ball during
Saturday's match against the University of Charleston.

St• ff photo I'll Todd Shane• y

soccer warm-ups. Hurley wtll sta1 In

Gators are folks of a different breed
I

ourselves. Nobody will make fun of
tion, a comedy team.
.
Paul W. Embry, a Clarksburg fresh- what you wear or how you act. We're all
Staff Writer
man known as Po, says, "That's all you individuals."
Not everyone is as happy about
have to do to join Gator - just gator in
Dim lights, smoke-filled air. The public~We're just a bunch of guys and Gator u its members. Howell says fracrowd in the Coffeehouse waits.
. girls out to have a good time and~ t.emities don't like the club.
The stage is set -three microphones
"Maybe," he hints, "they (the fraterstand ready, stage lights are low, and a
nities) don't like us because we were on
troop of Marshall students walk onto
the front page of The Herald-Dispatch
the platform. Their leader, Dawg, grins
and were quoted as saying we in Gator
and greets the audience.
don't need to buy our friends, although
"GATOR!" he commands.
some guys are in fraternities and in
Four other young men drop to the,
. Gator, too.
floor end writhe around en their backs
"When Gator started advertising, we
like freshly-caught fish on the floor of
were kicked out ofrush parties," Howan angler's boat. . They're doing the
ell continues. "I'm not blaming
"gator," the dance that won fame in.
anyone, but I got hit because I'm a
the movie "Animal House."
Gator.''
Gator has 30 to 50 members at MarIf the audience is even slightly entershall and has another branch forming
tained by this, it shows no sign.
in Virginia. One Marshall Gator, John
Dawg, a Barboursville junior more
Hoover, Huntington sophomore,
commonly known as Chris Howell,
(Gator name: Cruisehead) plans to go
thanks the crowd and the five exit the
_ _ _ _ _ _See GATORS, Page 5
stage to make room for the real attracBy Cami Enoch
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Superfund ball passes to Reagan's court
WASHINGTON - Congress,
moving to revive the near-dead
"Superfund" program, is strongly
warning President Reagan against
vetoing legislation to pump $9 billion into an escalated battle against
toxic waste.
"The consensus among the leadership on both sides of the aisle is we
are prepared to go to the wall," says
Rep. Norman Lent, R-N.Y., who
was active in the three-year struggle to produce the broadly supported renewal bill.
Lent made the statement
moments after the House sent the
measure to the White House by a
386-27 vote on Wednesday, five
days after the Senate approved the
session's biggest environmental bill
on an 88-8 roll call

sistent Whit.e House warnings none coming directly from Reagan that the bill could be vetoed.
The taxes are designed to raise
the money to spend $8.5 billion on
chemical dump cleanups in the next
five years, up from $1.6 billion in
Superfund's first five years.
The legislation also earmarks
$500 million, raised from a 0.13 cent
a gallon tax on gasoline, to begin
an attack against leaking underground fuel storage tanks, a growing threat to drinking water
supplies.
Superfund has been grinding
toward a halt for slightly more than
a year because Congress, embroiled ·
in a bitter fight over the program's
future, allowed its previous taxing
authority to expire.

''
_________,,_________
;he action was a legislative slam dunk. This was an in-your-face vote if
there ever was one.
Rep. Dennis Eckart

"The action was a legislative
slam dunk," said another key
Superfund player, Rep. Dennis Eckart, D-Ohio. "The president vetoes it
at his own peril. This was an
in-your-face vote if there ever was
one."
On the Senate side Wednesday, 81
members sent Reagan a letter originated by Robert Packwood, R-Ore.,
urging a signature despite administratim objections to a more than

tenfold hike in Superfund taxes paid
on crude oil and a new broad levy on
corporations earning $2 million or
more a year.
Eckart said House leaders have
agreed to take an extreme step in
an election year: keeping Congress
in session beyond next week's
hoped-for adjournment to deal with
any veto.
He and other lawmakers who
struggled to produce the package
were addressing the clear and per-

Huntington officer required
to testify In serial killer's trial

Reagan seeks arms control
but plans no hasty agreements

U.S. warships to visit Chinese
port as symbol of political ties

HUNTINGTON - A
Huntington police officer
says he has been subpoenaed to testify for the
prosecution in a pretrial
hearing for Henry Lee
Lucas, a convicted serial
killer standing trial for murder in El Paso, Texas.
Officer Tom Bevins said he received a subpoena last week but has no idea when he will be
testifying.
In 1984, Bevins was one of several local law
enforcement officers who investigated Lucas'
claim to have killed Huntington police officer
Clemmie Curtis on Aug. 3, 1976.
That December, Lucas led officials to the site
where Curtis died of a single gunshot wound. The
next month, Lucas pleaded guilty to a first-degree
murder indictment in the case and received a
sentence of life in prison without chanre of
parole.
At one point in 1985, Lucas claimed to have
killed more than 300 people and wanted to help
police solve the crimes. He later recanted almost
all of his con i!ssions, saying he really had killed
only three people.
Lucas is facing trial in El Paso for the 1983 ax
murder of a 72-year-0ld woman there.
Lucas' lawyers are trying to persuade Judge
Brunson Moore to toss out a confession that
Lucas once gave El Paso police in the case.

WASHINGTON - President Reagan, embarking
for his second summit
with Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev, vowed Thursday to seek progress
toward arms control but
said his goal is not to
•:dash off a few quick agreements."
In a statement before he boarded a helicopter
on the White House lawn enroute to Andrew Air
Force Base and a 5½-hour flight to Iceland for
lhe Saturday and Sunday meetings, Reagan said
the hurry-up· summit "can be a step, a useful step
and, if we perservere, the goal of a better, Sijfer
world will someday be ours and all the world's."

PEKING - U.S. Defense
Secretary Caspar -Weinberger announced Thursday that American warships
will visit China for the first·
time since the Communist
takeover 37 years ago.
The port call was originally scheduled for June
1985 in Shanghai. Communist Party chief Hu
Yaobang, noting that China did not permit visits
by ships carrying nuclear arms, said at the time
that Washington had agreed the ships would not
have atomic weapons.
But the U.S. State Department denied an
agreement had been reached, leading to the
postponement of the port call which had been
hailed as a symbol of growing political and
economic ties.

Central Churdl of.the Nll.11rene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White.
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV
25704. Phone 525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45;
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday evening
6:00; Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided.

Nation has money until Friday;
stopgap spending bill passes
WASHINGTON - Congress, after giving the
government enough money to run for two more
days, still faces a pre-summit showdown with
President Reagan over arms control as it struggles to finish a long-term spending bill for 1987.
With their negotiators failing to agree on the
half-trillion-dollar 1987 spending measure, the
House and Senate hastily passed a stopgap
spending bill that would keep the wheels of
government turning through Friday.

Chilean president overhauls
army, offers talks to civilians
SANTIAGO, Chile - Hours after shaking up
his army command with retirements and
transfers, President Augusto Pinochet offered
limited and conditioned dialogue with civilian
po Iiticians.
But Pinochet's offer late Wednesday fell short
of opposition demands, and calls from some of
his own military men, for talks on restoration of
democracy in Chile after 13 years of authoritarian rule.

====R el,·g,·ous o,·rectory=====-,:=:if;;;:~

B'nai Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2960.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Twentieth Street Baptist Churdl: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0624.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. ; Sunday 7 p.m .
Transportation: Call if needed.
Grace Gospel Church: Independent Baptistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Baker. 1159 Adams
Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6

·

p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/ Career Class. Student memberships
available. Free transportation. Call for
information.
Twenty Six Street Baptist Church: 251010th
Ave. Hunt. 522-4125
Rev. Basil Hudson, Youth Pastor Billy Graham. Sunday School 9:45 a .m.; Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.; Sunday Evening Service
7:00 p.m.; Baptist Yo uth Fellowship 7:00
p.m. Wed. Call 522-4125 for Van Pick Up.
Norway Awenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Ridiardson, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (offire); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9 jo a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a .m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Thursda y 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transpo rtation : Call 525-3302 for van
pick-up point s.

Highlawn Presbyteri.n Ch111ch: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
First Church of Christ, Sdentilt: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2764. 11-3.
Wee kly Services: Sunday School 11 :00a.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Rnt PresbyRrun: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation : Call
for more information.

Rfth Avenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0!15.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5: 15 p .m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p .m. Transportation: Available by calling church office, 523-0115.

M.lnhall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O 'Con nor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services : Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7: 30
p.m.; Center open daily.
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·What Is the most Important q&allly
In a good professor?

''

A good sense of humor. And an
understanding of-what :tis lile to
be a college student.

___,,,___
Robin Conley
Chllpmenvlllc sophomore

''

Ability to communicate ooe oo
one with students.

Chris Cobb

___,,___
blnclle junior

''

Being able to relate to the
students.

___,,___
''

The way that they present tremselves to otrers.

Effie Tyler
Hollywood, Fla. IOphomore

___,,___
Students were randomly selected and photographed by Mark Czew,l<i.

''
_____,,_.---Notable quote

"I refuse to accept the cynical notion that
nation after nation must spiral down a militaristic stairway into the hell of nuclear destruction. I believe that unarmed truth and
- unconditional love willhave.thefinal word in
reality,'' said Martin Luller King Jr.

th&
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Le_tters

Trash immoral plan to build
stadium
choose.education
By Richard A. Sullivan ·

What a coincidence it is that Fairfield Stadium suddenly was pronounced a crumbling
ruin right after Marshall's football team ha~
pened upon two winning seasons.
Now the drive to build a $25 million stadium seems unstoppable.
Gov. Arch A. Moore came to Huntington in
January and was called "the best friend
higher education ever had" by President
Dale F. Nitzschke because he pledged to build
Marshall a new football arena.

Guest c·ommentary
Nitzschke was saying last year that a football stadium would have to wait until the
completion of a new fine arts center and other
education-related projects. Now he is calling
the stadium "this university's top priority."
The Board of Regents has begun buying
land for the stadium. Perhaps the BOR also
buys the logic of the local J[erald-Di,spatch,
whose former publisher wrote that sports
money and education money come from
entirely different places.
·
"We're talking about capital expenditure,
not budgeted dollars," the publisher
explained in a column urging a new stadium.
"We're talking about an additional package
ofspending, not one in place of." This crystalclear thinking characterizes the HeraldDispatch 's cheerleading coverage of
·Marshall sports.
Even merchants whose businesses would
be leveled by the new stadium say Marshall
should have a new, multimillion-dollar football field. They just want the university to
build somew here else.

Rarely does anyone ask why West Virginia
taxpayers should shell out $25 milli~n - and
probably much more - just because Marshall football has managed two winning seasons after 19 straight years of losing.
And heaven forbid that anyone dare to
publicly wonder why this school should even
have a football team at all.
Marshall hasn't had a championship football team since 1937. Fairfield Stadium is
almost never full. Marshall football has lost
money for years. If a new stadium is built,
taxpayers will have to pay off all the construction bonds, except for the pittance projected from ticket sales after the stadium is
built.
If the leaders of this state and university
had guts and good sense, they would trash
this immoral plan to spend millions of precious tax dollars on football.
•
Professor salaries here are thousands of
dollars below the national average. The real
income of the Marshall faculty has been declining for more than a decade. If that $25
million-were used to upgrade our faculty pay,
the quality of teaching and learning at Marshall University would improve dramatically.
The choice is education or sports. Do we
spend our money on improving the minds of
West Virginians or do we build an expensive
football stadium and say the money never
would have gone for education anyway?
· The governor or university president who
finally puts an end to the nonsense of starving education to feed sports will in the future
be hailed for his courage and foresight.
The odds are against such a change in
direction, but it could happen here. For the
future of West Virginia, let's hope it does.
Sullivan, a 1986 Marshall graduate,
former Parthenon staff writer.

is

a

()ur readers -speak
works hard. ~esides 12 hours teaching, he spends
eight hours in supervising 10 students a seme$ter. In
addition to that, he has to publish one article a year.
To the Editor:
Is this the way Marshall administration should
run? Many students who heard his plight, including
With a tinge of sadness I pen this lett.er. There are ·
two main problems at Marshall; namely, the reclassi- me, felt very disappointed because now he is cohtem·
fication of 120 staff members who are awaiting their plating leaving to other universities that offer him
promotion or wage increases and the unethical bett.er t.erms.
I feel the authorities concerned should t.ake a closer
manner faculty members are treated.
It is hurting and dis gusting tD read the plight of the look at the problems here, for it is disappointing to
120 who are so dedicated to their work but have to see a brain drain of good, hard-working, intelligent
wait for years to get their promotion approved. Just professors like him leave Marshall. Come on, Mr.
t.ake a look at how the bureaucracy of Gov. Arch President, are we misplacing our priority of educaMoore works. What is the criteria that will determine tion, research and development of our professors
who is going to be promo12d or will get a pay raise? with the building of a stadium?
In no time, Marshall will have second class profesIs he going to pick the applications at random by
·closing his eyes? It is also sad to note that lack of · sors who will produce second class students at a time
available help in the P.9rsonnel department will delay when we are fighting to be nationally. recognized.
the entire process.
·
There are so many things that we are lacking at
Elsewhere on the Marshall front, faculty members Marshall - like a good computer program. What
are waging a war against being underpaid and being about the school of engineering program? .
given empty promisf!s regarding t.enure.
Marshall authorities are aware of these problems
To quote an example, one professor with seven but not doing anything about it. It is high time they
years previous teaching experience, openly questi- wake up from their long slumber and do something
oned the unethical manner in which a particular concrete before the damage is irreparable.
dean of a certain college promised .him his tenure
after two years. This dean did not live up tD his promSltheravellu Sath•lvam
ise, which made the proilssor dejected because he
Maylasla senior . , . •

Problems sadden stu~ent

~
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Capital punishment: On·e life, one chance?
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
He wanted to die with a Bible on his lap.
Because it could burn, it lay instead on the
floor by his bare black feet.
During the hours before his death, a current
flowed through the city where he was housed,
not unlike the current that eventually flowed
through him.
"Going to the fish fry tonight?" I was asked
on my way in to work. I turned away, not understanding the little laugh that went with the
question, nor the hungriness behind the gaze.
In hushed conversations on the street outside
the office, "nigger" replaced fish and I carried
my horror in the door with me to work.
He maketh me t,o lie down in green pastures:
he leadeth me beside the still waters.
A few blocks away, folks were gathering outside the prison, with glee in their eyes or tears on
their cheeks, depending on which side of the
street they were standing.
It wasn't the West and it wasn't the 1860s. It
was Richmond, Va., and 1986.
·
''Burn, baby, bum," yelled a man on one side
of the street, while several children stood
around him. On the other side, hymns wafted
through the night air, as men and women
clutched each other and their Bibles.
He was scheduled to die at 11 p.m. He had
raped a woman and killed her but God had forgiven him, he said, and he was ready to meet
Him.
He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his name's sake.
As the death hour approached, mymind was
far, far away from the copy desk of the Richmond Times-Dispatch. It was on life and it was
on death. It was on right and it was on wrong.
We only get one chance, one life, I thought. One.
One. One. You could say he blew his one chance
and deserved to die.
But what of his accusers? What sinful human

deserves the right to hold the life of another in
his hand and close his fist?
Who deserves the right to play God?.
'The lights should flicker any minute now,"
said a co-worker with a chuckle, bringing me
back from my questions and into a rage. "The
television picture will roll any second," another
said.
·H umans? Animals? Humans? Animals?
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art
with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
His lawyer made one last plea for life but the
Supreme Court issued no reprieve and tl- e man
- husband and father - was electrocuted
a bout 11 :25 p.m. He was the first to be sentenced
and the seventh black man - in a list of seven
electrocutions -to die after capital punishment
was reinstated in Virginia.
The reporters who combed the crowds outside
the prison poured into the newsroom about midnight. Most were interns like I and most were
disgusted with the statements they were typing
into the computer terminals.
What was the worst, they said, was the rest of
the men cin death row staring out at them, banging on the windows, screaming obscenities. ·
"" Because the electric chair is situated in the
middle of the row, the prisoners had tow atch as
that night's victim shuffled down the corrider,
whispering the 23rd Psalm, to the death awaiting him behind the door. Those waiting to die
have to witness this procession. They know the
exact moment of death - a death that waits for
them.
Thou preparest a.table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou annointest my head
with oil; my cup runneth over.
From 1977 until Jan. 1, 32 people in the United States were executed in the name of justice.
Justice.
Is it justice to take one life for another? ·

Our readers speak

•
Burgetta
Eplin
I don't know.
There are some who have committed crimes
so heinous I can't even imagine them. The prisons are dangerously overcrowded and the
numbers continue to increase with no solution
in sight.
The Supreme Court ruled in 1972 states can
enforce the death penalty. With a president who
advocates capital punishment and with his
recent court appointees likely to follow his lead,
it is quite doubtful a reversal of that decision
will materialize in the foreseeable future.
If capital punishment is to remain a fact of
life - and death - electric chairs and other
such horrific execution methods should be
banned. They only give society's bigots and
animals fuel for their disgusting fire.
By quietly but lethally injecting criminals in
their cells, no parade down death row is necessary. The rest of its residents wouldn't have to
know the exact moment of their neighbor's
death - they wouldn't have to witness the
death processional and die vicariously again
and again.
With lethal injection, so little mockery could
be made of the event. No frying jokes. No racial
slurs.
Just silent death.
It's enough.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life: and I shall dwell in the
house of the Lord for ever.

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Welcome to heaven- -.
f+ere'5

'OUr

harp.

Letter had 'falsehoods'

crewman killed when their plane was shot down, for
labeling their loved ones terrorists. An apology is
also owed to the families ofthose Americans killed in
To the Editor:
true terrorists attacks - Leon Klinghoffer (Achille
Lauro), Natasha Simpson (Rome Airport), Scarlett
In the October 3rd Parthenon, MAPS-UCAM Pres- Marie Rogenkemp (Egypt Air hijacking), the fuur
ident Joe Eckhart presents his groups twisted views Americans, including an infant, blown out of the
of the U.S. raid on Libya. His letter contains several TWA jet in midair on April 2nd. ·
.
falsehoods that need to be corrected.
If
a
rational
person
views
the
facts
of
the
Libyan
First, the U .S. raid was in response to the Libyan
raid, one would come to the opposite conclusion of
involvement in the bombing of the La Belle disco in MAPS-UCAM. Of course, MAPS-UCAM has never
West Berlin, not a hijacking as suggested in the let- let anything as trivial as the facts get in the way of
ter. The proof we h a d was a series of intercepted their pompous preachings.
communications between Libya and its East Berlin
Gary McDowell
"people's bureau." This may not be enough for Mr.
South Charleston Senlo r
Eckhart, but it was enough for Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany and U.S. congressional
leaders.
Through some perverted logic, Mr. Eckhart concludes that our raid was terrorism by our own deti- To the Editor:
niton. The targets we bombed - the Azizia barracks
I am writing in regard to the upcoming Student
(Gadhafi's HQ), the military side of Tripoli airport, Senate elections. Our October elections will be Wedthe military a irfield at Benina, the Benghazi bar- nesday, October 22, from 9:00 a .m. to 6:30 p.m. Polracks and the Sidi Bilal naval base -hardly qualify ling places will be Corbly Hall, Memorial Student
as "noncombatant targets" by any stretch of the Center, Smith Hall, and Twin Towers West. I would
imagination.
encourage every student who meets the minimum
Many of the civilian casualities a nd much of the requirements to apply .for candidacy
damage in civilian areas was most likely caused by
There are two seats available in the colleges of
the barrage of surface to air missiles (SAMs) fired liberal arts and education, and Community College.
without ra(lar guidance by Libyan crews. These mis- There is one seat available in the College ofBusiness
siles fell back to earth after missing the U.S. aircraft. and the School of Nursing. In addition, there is a
ABC News broadcast footage of Libyan crews pul- great need for pollworkers. If you have any desire to
ling the remains of a SAM out of a crater in a residen- run for senate or help out in the election, please contial street.
tact me at the student government office at 696-6435,
Last but not least, I feel that MAPS-UCAM owes or at home at 523-9423.
an apology to the families of Capt. Fernando RibasBrendan S. Leary
Dominicci and Capt. P aul Lorm.re, the two FB-111
Student Body Vice President

Student Senate elections ·

Letter policy
The Partienon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters .shoufd be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
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Rush proves successful
for MU Greek community

THE MAS,<ED MARAUDER
-I S COMING
•

,V

SOON!

Reporter

For the fourth coneecu tive year, Marshall's Greek Community had a dramatic increase in its number of
pledges.
Approximately 220 women signed up
for the initial sorority rush this year,
an increase of 60 from last year. Fifty
percent of these women joined, surpassing last falls' total of 42 percent.
The Interfraternity Council's rush
In 1982, 118 women signed up for netted
approximately 150 men this fall,
rush, according to Greek adviser Linda
according to Denny Riffe, IFC rush
Templeton.
· "We believe more people are inter- chairman.
"Our rush is less formal," Riffe said,
ested because we have done a better job
"there
are no formal parties or quotas,
marketing ourselves," Templeton said.
"We did this by sending out literature, and fraternities are allowed to promote
letters and improving our orientation themselves and talk to pledges individually." The objective of the sorority
programs."
Sororities are permitted to accept the rush is to promote a "Go Greek'' theme
amount of members approved by the with lees emphasis on the individual
Panhellenic Council. The number of sorority.
"We're more selective and laid back,"
ruehees who remain in rush through
the second series· of Panhellenic spon- Riffe said. "Men come to us and we
sored parties are divided among the think this is more comfortable."
Three of Marshall' a nine fraternities,
five sororities. Thie number, the quota
of pledges each sorority can take, was Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda Chi Alpha
and Alpha Sigma Phi, took over 20
set at 22 this semester.
All but one sorority met quota this pledges. Tau Kappa Epsilon to.o k 19
year, according to Co-Rush Chairman and Pi Kappa Alpha 17 pledges.

Be sharp be aware
Catch the MARAUDER if you dare!
Somewhere across the campus
3 or 4 times a week
The DOMINO'S MASKED MARAUDER
Will run from those who seek.
If you catch the MASKED MARAUDER
you can jump and shout with glee,
becauss the coupon that he gives you,
is for a pizza that is FREE!

a
•

•
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0

525-9101

!:EN
•
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Deanna Williamson. Delta Zeta,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Chi.
Omega and Alpha Xi Delta all met its
quota. Phi Mu sorority had seven
pledges.
"These figures are based on formal
bids," Williamson said, adding that
open bide could add to the totals. Open
bids are extended to women who could
not actively participate in the furmal
rush and are approved by a majority of
sorority members, Williamson said.

By Chuck Rice

calendar

1533 4th Avenue
u

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority will sell
Homecoming mums and boutineers in the
student center today.

One coupon per person.
Limit 5 co~pons per run.

Homecoming Commltt• will meet at 9
p.m. Monday at the Student Center 2W10.
Additional information may be obtained by
calling 006-6770.

REQUIRED COURSE

Alpha Sigma Phi will sponsor a car wash
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Exxon
station on Fifth Avenue and 8th Street.

Recrulllrs from Columbia Ga ldleduled
to be at the Career Placement Center Mon-

day have cancelled. It will be rescheduled
later in October or November.

---- I

--- -----

'<.

1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc .

1533 Fourth Ave.

II.II.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"
FREE.

1------------------------------2 Free Cans
I 4 Free Cans I
II
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of Coke® !

II·

Up to 2 free cans of
Coke~ with any small
pizza.
Expires 12/31/86.

Fast, Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave.
: · .. Phone: 525-9101
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of Coke® !

II·
:·

•

Up to 4 free cans of
c _oke~' with any large
pizza.
Expires 12/31/86.

·fast, Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave.
.. Phone: 525-9101

Brown and Charles Gruber at 3:15 p.m.
today at the Campus Christian Center.
Further information may be obtained by
calling 006-2379.
Ca,-, Planning and Placement Center

will sponsor Career Counseling for Freshmen Workshop at 1 p.m. today in the Prichard Hall lobby. Further information may
be obtained by contacting 696-2370.
Pl Sigma Alpha, political science honorary, will sponsor a lunchbag discussion
Monday at noon in theloungeontheeighth
floorofSmith Hall. Mor in formation may be
obtained by calling 696-6636.
MAPS/UCAM will meet at 4 p.m. today in
Smith Hall 336. More information may be
received by calling Vina Hutchinson at 522-

8865.

Gators---------

525-9101

Domino's Pizza Delivers the tastiest. most
nutritious 'course· on your busy. schedule.
We make great c ustom-made pizzn and
deliver-steamy hot-in less than 30
minutes! So take a break from studying
and have a tasty treat. One call do es it all!
Our drivers c arry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

Cinema Art• will show the movie "Kiss of
the Spider Woman" at3p.m., 7p.m. and9:30
p.m. today in Smith Hall 154. For more
information, contact 696-6770.

Mllratall Councl to.r lntemallonlll Educa-

Uon will meet with Professors Mahlon

1
I

II
I
I
I
I

I

~-------------------------------·

From Page 1
to school in Flo.r ida where he hopes to
start another Gator club.
Cruieehead, looking every bit a Florida boy with close-cropped blonde hair,
tanned skin, bulging muscles and gold
earring, says, "We don't look at how
much money you have. We're open, we
don't talk behind anyone's back and
we're open-minded. The guys are real
good people and I hate leaving them."
Dawg adds, "We've always basically
been around. We're just getting to the
point now of becoming more
organized."
Dawg, one of Gator's presidents, said
he hopes to make Gator an official campus organization. The groupie writing
a constitution.
Every member is given a new Gator
name. Thus far, the members take their
new names seriously.
A debate follows. The question: what
if somebody wanted to become a Gator
but refused to do the dance in public?
"No way!" some insist.
"Well, maybe just in front of a few of
us at a party," a few concede.
"NO WAY!!" more yelled . .
After five minutes in a huddled.
mass-conference, the Gators .decide

that anyone who wants to be a Gator
must gator in front of non-members in
a public place, such as in a local bar.
"If you're being an individual and
not gatoring, OK," Po says. "But, if
you're afraid of being made fun of, to
heck with you. If you can' t gator in
public, you're not Gator material. If
you're an individual and aren't afraid
of being one, you are Gator material.
Just look ·at me, for in·etance."
Po pointed to hie slicked-back '50eetyle auburn hair.
"Our emphasis is individuality," Po
continues. "Heck, I didn't even know
Dawg'e real name until about a week
_ago and we' ve been friends for over a
month now!"
·oawg leans toward Po and whispers
something.
Po. laughs. "Paul!" he manages to
say between gasps.
Dawg smirks. "And I didn't know
Po's real name until just now."
The Gators are getting ready to
adjourn the meeting at the Coffeehouse
in favor of moving to a popular campus
bar. "Our meetings are impromptu whenever the mood strikes," Dawg
says. "We never know where we're
gonna go next. Just look for us, tl-ough.
We'll be around."

-
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Tri-State Band Festival:
High school bands 'lock horns' on field
number of playing members from each
school.
Each band competes against bands
of its same size in either class C (50
players or less), class B (75 playing
members or less) or class A (any
number of players). This way the
smaller schools have as good a chance
as the larger ones to win in their class,
Lemke said.

By Patti L Shaver
Reponer

The scene is Fairfield Stadium, home
of the Thundering Herd fuotball team.
The time is 10 a.m., Oct. 11. .
The signal caller barks out the familiar order: "Ready, set, toot!" And the
horn-to-horn competition begins
among high schools participating in
Each band will be judged on music,
the 16th Annual Tri-State Band Festi- marching
and maneuvering, general
val, sponsored by the Thundering Herd effect and percussion.
Marching Band.
Awards will be given to the first
It won't be the Rams against the Vikthrough fifth place bands in each class.
ings, but areording to Lemke, the Tri- In addition, awards are to be given to
State Band Festival will be full of the first five places in each of the foltough horn-to-horn competition.
"We have six former grand cham- lowing catagories: majorette corps,
flag corps, rifle corps, percussion secpions returning this year," said tion and drum major.
Richard Lemke, associate professor of
music and director of bands. "And
Admission is $4 for adults and $2 for
these six schools have been grand students.
champs 12 out of the past 15 years."
Any profits will go to the Marshall
The festival is a contest between University Band Scholarship Fund.
high school marching bands from
"After we buy trophies there's not
West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky.
much left for the fund," Lemke said.
Once registered, the bands are "But we usually get enough for two or
divided into classes according to the three scholarships out of it."

Foreign service exam to be given
which keeps track of American
trade with other countries, recruits
Reporter
mostly business majors.
Although competition for these
Graduating seniors interested in a jobs is very stiff, Matz said he
career abroad are eligible to tak,e the encourages students to take the
Foreign Service exam, according to exam. "It's just a very good opporDr. Clair Matz, professor of political tunity to work overseas," he said.
science.
The content of the test is mostly
data
analysis, he said.
The free exam, conducted by the
State Department, will be given Dec.
Last year, he said, about 20,000
6, at the Federal Building in Cha- people took the test for about 3,000
rleston. Matz said interested stu- openings. The State Department
dents should pick up the nereessary calculates the number of vacancies
forms and information from him or they . have and pass about three
the Career Planning and Placement times as many people. Those who
Center. Registration deadline is Oct. p.ass are invited to Washington,
24.
D.C. for an interview, after which
Matz said the test is used by the two out of three applicants are disState Department, the U. S. Infor- missed. Those remaining are placed
mation Agency (USIA) and the on a waiting list for the Foreign SerDepartment of Commerce to fill job vices Institute, where they are
vacancies overseas. He saidhistory, trained for service abroad.
political science and English majors
Matz said that many graduating
are usually chosen by the State seniors are competing with people
Department. The USIA is interested who are older and have more life
in people who work in the media, experience and advanced degrees.
including many journalism majors. He said Marshall has had several
The Department of Commerce, students in the program.

By Virginia R. DLl'llap

Classlfled

Help Wa1tcd

For Rent

MOJIVATID, EMaGITIC sales person
for gift shop in Huntington Mall.
Dates Nov. 1 through Dec. 31. Hourly
wages plus commission. Flexible
Hours. Please call 343-1617.

FURNISHED APARTMIMTS. Male students. Near university. Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Huntington local 762-Z>52.

~ IIIEM '17 Earn a

OHE OR TWO bedroom furnished or
unfurnished apts. for rent 522r3187.
Also parking spaces for rent
$45/ semester.

free vacation
to Fort Lauderdale or the Bahama8.
Students seriously interested in
becoming a campus representative,
call 1-800-87-BEACH.

Miscellaneous
lDfflHG SDVICI.Manuscripts, disser-

tations, journal articles. Clean up
punctuation , spelling, structure
before you submit for publication.
Reasonable rates. Call 523-1373.

For Sale
1915 DODGI Colt Dl, Two-door, five
speed stick, A/C, AM-FM, all white,
1820 miles, brand-new. $5,500. To settle estate. See Dean Sturm, l1VS,
Phone 3150.

DOS and DON'TS

FM
88.1 rnHz

FOR PREPARING GOOD COPIES

Coming Soon/

Oo use white paper.
Oo make sure your blacl<s a<e black.
Do touch-up all spot5 with white out.
Oo leave a 3/8" border on one edge (top or bottom I
Do check that all pasted up material Is STRAIGHT!
.DON"T use colored paper as a background
DON"T use BLUE INK lit will not copy! )
DON"T write with PENCIL!

Bit Goes to College

On

WMUL
STAY .T UNED

kinko·s copies
331 Hal 0,.., Blvd.
(AcroN From Old Main)

Campus Discount Nites
Mon. - Fri., October 13 - 17.
Noon to 9 p.m.
Precision Stylecut-Only S7.50
Terrific campus stylecuts at super savings with
student I.D. Free gifts & refreshments.

, w."..

529-6110
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Highlights

Herd loss to Appy State marred by fights
The soccer t.eam is back inaction SatW'day against
the University of Chariest.on, after losing to Southern Conference foe Appalachian Stat.e in a fightmarred game Wednesday.
DeFazio's Thundering Herd squad, led by goalkeeper freshman David Templeton, was tied 0-0 with
the Mountaineers in the second half when officials·
called a player for t.ouchingthe ball with his hands in
the penalty box. ASU was awarded a penalty kick,
which Ted Perri converted for a 1-0 lead at the 71:06
mark. The Apps' Christian Tam scored off a corner
kick five minut.es lat.er for a 2-0 victory, which raised
their record t.o 5-4 overall and 3-0 in tre oonference.
The Thundering Herd dropped to 3-5-2 and 0-2.
The play was overshadowed by verbal abuse and
fighting on .both sides. The fireworks started in the
first half when Marshall's Scott Fischer and ASU's
Tam had a heated verbal exchange.
The affair gradu~ly escaped the referee's control
aft.er the penalty kick call, which was argued vehemently by Herd players and DeFazio. The last seven
minutes were punctuated by ball-throwing incidents,
shouting matches and a game-ending melee which
nearly erupted into a free-for-all. "It looked like Aussie rules football," Appalachian player Rhett Johnson said, referring to the rough Australian game seen
on cable t.elevision.
A number of Marshall players did not hesitate t.o
criticize their opponents and the officiating. "They
definitely don't have any class," Templeton said. He

questionable. They felt that the t.ouching oft he ball
was inadvertent, and therefore, not a violation. "He
(the Herd player who was called for the infraction)
lost the ball in lights and it just hit him," Templeton
said. "I guess he(the referee) is too old t.o see that kind
of stuff, so he just called a handball.
After that, the Herd players were too worried about
griping at the referee or an opponent and not ooncentrating on playing, DeFazio said. "We let the call get
to us," he said. "Instead of playing our .game, we
answered by utilizing other tactics."
· Templeton agreed, "Everyone was too worried
about hitting people with their shoulders and not
playing defense," he said. When Tam scored, he was
one of three Appalachian players open in front of the
left half of the goal, unchecked by the Marshall
defense.
DeFazio praised Templeton's goalkeeping. "It
could very easily have been 8-0," DeFazio said. Seven
of 11 saves by.Templet.on were diving saves, including one of a Kirk Kropinack shot from close range.
Templeton, however, will not be in goal Saturday
as the Thundering Herd takes on the Golden Eagles
in a 7:30 match at Fairfield Stadium. He will he
attending his sist.er's wedding. Allen Hurley, who
played the second half of Sunday's 2-0 shut.out of
Morehead State, will be the goalee.
The Thundering Herd's offense was shut down by
the Apps. They were credited with only six shots.
However, DeFazio was not disoouraged.

felt the referee let the game get completely out of
control.
Appalachian State coach Art Rex agreed with
Templet.on about the officiating. "If it's a team's
game plan to play physical, that's fine," Rex said.
"But it's up t.o the guys in black to call the fouls and
keep the game under conrol. They did not do that."
DeFazio and Templeton said the handball call was

Cross-country squad faces SC champion
,.By Doug Smock
Reporter

The Marshall men's and women's
cross country t.earns travel to Greenville, S.C., to run in what may be a
preview of the Southern Conference
and NCAA District meets.
The Furman Invitational will feature five Southern Conference teams
plus several top teams in the South,
such as Tennessee, Virginia, North
Carolina and Clemson. Thirty
women's teams and 24 men's t.eams
will be run on the same course used
for the NCAA District III meet, Nov.
15.
The Marshall t.eams will test their
skills against defending champion
East Tennessee State, TennesseeChattanooga, Western Carolina and

host Furman. Themen'steam will see
its first action against SC schools
while the women's team finished
behind ETSU in the Marshall Invitational, Sept. 6.
The women's team will go into the
Furman race fresh from winning the
Findlay (Ohio) Invitational. They are
led by Tina Maynard, who finished
second, Lisa Hinds9n, who came in
seventh and Sue Kepich, who was
ninth despite a sore rib.
That trio will lead the Thundering
Herd women int.o its toughest meet
ever. "They will find out what the bigtime is all about," Dennis Brachna,
Marshall cross country coach, said.
"I am looking for their best performance due to the level ofcompetition."
The East Tennessee men's team
has dominated the sport since ent.er-

Come O.ut And

~======~oAN C

All ·Your Favorite
Music And Videos.

ing the conference in 1978, winning Crosson has tendonitis while Ward
the last eight titles. However, the Buc- has a nerve problem.
Brachna is looking for a top perforcaneers suffered theirfirstconference
defeat Sept. 27 when they fell behind mance out of Dave Tabor. The last
Appalachian State in the University time Tabor ran the Furman course
of Tennessee-Chattanooga Invitational. · was in last November's District Ill
Once again, the men's team will be meet, when he missed qualifying for
running without Dave Ball and the national meet by nine seconds.
Last Saturday, the women's team
Richard Stewart. Ball is recovering
from a stress fracture in his lower leg t.opped nine other teams at Findlay in
and Richard St.ewart has tendon itis very poor conditions, which Brachna
of a knee. Brachna said Stewart may said contributed to Denise Littleton
be back for the University ofVirginia straining a muscle in her lower leg.
Invitational, Oct. 18, and will defi- She was given the green light to
nitely be back for the conference travel to Greenville and will jog the
meet, Nov. 1. Ball will be ready for the -::ourse Friday to see if she is ready to
District Ill meet, b-gt may not be compet.e. Littleton struggled the last
quarter-mile at Findiay, finishing
ready for the oonerence meet.
Dan Rechner, who tore a muscle in 18th.
his lower leg this summer, will race
Other Marshall finishers last Satfor the first timethis season. Todd urday: Shelly Wallace, 14th; Kathy
Crosson and Charlie Ward will race. Bunn, 22nd; and Ingrid Mason, 28th.

.

High Holy Days.

---Cust_Q~_- - -

Aolh Haeh ..ai EwSemce Friday, October 3,
8 pm Followed by reoeption Roat! Hathllllh
Finl Day
Saturday, Oct 4. 9 am
second evening service, 8 pm Roal Haaill\lh
Second Day Sunday, October.5, 9:30am Yom
Klppur- Kol Nldre - ~unday, Oct~ber 12, 8 pm

LETfERJNG

lebb•

Yom Klppur ServlcN Monday, Octobl!I' 13,
830 am Student, 2:30 pm Afternoon service,
Yizkor, and conduding service, 3:30 pm Foll0!9d by break-the-fut.

~=======Friday Nights
Everyone 19 and Older
WELCOME

We Do It!

B'nal Sholom Temple,

Group
Diacounta
10514thAvenue•

F.o r Homecoming

Football Mums
for the Game!

$4.15
10% Discount W/MU ID
901 3rd Avenue

Hours 10 - 5
Mon. - Sat.
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eeping the fait
'Fiddler ·emphasizes tradition
"Without tradition, our Iives would be like that of a Fiddler on the Roof,"
sings Tevye, the protagonist of "Fiddler on the Roof', in the opening
number of the musical.
The plot of "Fiddler" emphasizes the upholiing of traditions and family
roles within the Jewish faith.
The play deals with the story ofTevye, a milkman, his wit! Golde and
their five daughters. They are·a poor family living under the suppression of
their native Russia in 1905. Tevye wants his daughters to marry ,but tradition leaves to him the burden of finding suitors. He faces a struggle in
keeping the traditions of his faith in the family.
Dr. Elaine Novak, professor of theatre, who directs the play, said the
Jewish aspect of the play was challenging. "I directed this eight years ago
for the Huntington Musical Arts Guild, as did J . D. Folsmi (the play's
musical director) so I knew how the play was to be staged. But there were a
few tJiings we discovered we were <loing incorrectly," she said.
"We consulted with several people who areoftheJewish faith about how
to do certain ceremonies and about conduct," she said.
"Our pianist, Karen Dicker, pointed out that we were folding our hands ·
incorrectly for prayer and that men and women should never hold hands
unless they are married."
Dicker served as a "technical adviser" on Jewish tradition for the play,
Novak said.
"Karen has been like having another arm to us," said Folsom. "She has
helped with the little details of the play that have ended up being very
important in conveying the strength of tradition in the Jewish family."
During one rehearsal, Dicker pointed out a detail that no one else had
noticed. "Karen slopped everything and pointed out that the two people
dancing had just met each other and would never touch each other, let alone
hold hands like the actors were," Folsom said.
Dicker also showed the actors how to pray. Clasping one's hands in front
of the face in prayer is not a Jewish tradition, she said. "Jewish men wear
skull caps (yarmulkes) while praying and they must wear the prayer
shawl," she explained. "Orthodox men wear the shawl at all times over
their shirts but under their vests while more reformed Jewish men just wear
it on holidays. Men always wear hats and girls always wear scarves."
She said women are in charge of the Sabbath ritual. "I had to show the
students how the women lightthecandles(forthe reremony) and how to say
the prayer properly.
'These students really didn't know that much about the religion," Dicker
said. "Through this show was one way of teaching them, giving them

A folk dance Is performed after lie annol.Nlcement of a wedding.
insight into the Jewish faith."
Lynne Mayer, assistant to President Dale F. Nitzschke, has also been
assisting Marshall theater with Fiddler.
_
"Lisa Scites, who is in charge of props, was asking me different things,
such as should she have pictures on the wall, should she have certain things
in the room, and I told her it would be very stark because the family was very
poor," Mayer said.
"She also asked me about props for the Sabbath ritual," Mayer said. "You
can use any kind of candlesticks but in this case brass would be more
appropriate to the setting than silver. Everything for the Sabbath is white
because the intellectual metaphor says that it is the welcoming of the
Sabbath bride. The tablecloth has to be white as well as the candles, the
yarmulkes, and the wife's shawl."
"Fiddler on the Roof' is a combined performance of Marshall theater and
the music department. The play, which opened Wednesday, will be performed at 8 p.m. today and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are $5.

- - - - - - - ---hY- Marie H. 8111 and Petti Shaver

r=.Novel Approach=========1
the-emphasis placed on events that are important
to Meridian's character. This " kaleidoscope"
After therecentsuccess of Alice Walker'saward- effect of past and present events requires a great
winning book, The Color Purple, this earlier novel deal of concentration from the reader if he is to
understand the theme of the novel.
deserves a second look.
The reader must also read carefully to catch the
Meridian, which was published in 1976,
recounts the life of Meridian Hill, a young black symbolism, which i!J as integral to this novel as it
women caught in the midst of both the Civil was with The Color Purple. For example, the tank
Rights Movement and the Women's Movement. in the opening of the book, which had been purAs she becomes involved in these social struggles, chased by the white townspeople during the black
she finds herself growing into an emotionally uprising of the 1960's, was painted white. As it
strong, independent person who will not hesitate loomed over Meridian while she stood her ground,
to fight for those whose rights are being trampled the narrator, Truman Held, noted "it seemed to .
grow larger and whiter than ever and she seemed
upon.
The plot 1mfolds slowly. At the novel's begin- to grow smaller and blacker than ever." As a symning, the reader sees Meridian as a sickly eocen tric bol of white supremacy, the inhuman tank is
who still rises from her bed to stand up for black · defeated by the brave spirit of Meridian who
children's rights to see a sideshow along with stares it down and then, grows larger than life as
white children. In standing up fortheserights, the she fights for the rights ofthe black childrenofthe
reader sees Meridian stare down a tank that the town.
Although the plot and the symbolism are imporwhites of the town had bought from the govemtant, the character of Meridian Hill plays the cenuient to intimidate the blacks.
After this introduction, the rest of Meridian's tral role in the novel Just as the growth of Celie
lim is viewed through flashback, from her child- was the focus of The Color Purple, Meridian's
hood to her brief marriage and the birth of her development as a persm is the central theme of
child, and to her years at Saxon College in the book.
Atlanta, Ga. Readers may become confused, howLike Celie, Meridian starts out as a cmfused,
ever, because the events of her life are not pres- but intelligent young woman who becomes pregented in strict chronological order. Rather, Walker nant and ends up married to a man she does not
elected to present them in relative order, but with love. After her husband, Eddie, deserts her, Meri-

Meridian, by Alice Walker. Pocket Books, 1976.

dian is given the chance to attend Saxon College.
She gives her child up for adoption, and is thus
ostracized by her mother, who calls her a " selfish
monster" for not wanting to take care of her own
son.
It is when Meridian enters college that she
finally becomes really involved in the civil rights
movement. Although as a child, Meridian and her
father had been sympathetic to the plight of the
American Indians, and as a young woman Meridian worked for the local civil rights group, it was
not until she was in college that she finally begins
to tight oppression - in society and within herself. For example, she steadfastly refuses to use
violent means of protesting against racial and
sexual discrimination, which causes her to finally
lose her friends who tend toward reactionary
actions.
Finally, as her health becomes worse, Meridian's character becomes stronger and she becomes
a solitary wanderer, who tights for the rights of
the weak wherever she goes, her strength peaking
as she stands triumphant before the tank.
In light of these factors, it is apparent that this
lesser-known work of Alice Walker is as excellent
as The Color Purple. Although it is not as easy to
read and understand, Meridian is as emotionally
gripping and lasting as its successor.
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